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Eat More

THE
Portland's newest andCAMPBELL 1. 1923.
Every Room with Bath.

COURT Near Theaters, Banks
city pass

The Campbell Court HoteLHOTEL Rates Moderate,

Wheat Maccaroni Spaghetti Ver-
micelli Noodle Alphabet Fresh Egg Noodles

MACARONI CO.
Kenton Station, Portland, Orejron.

most'beautiful residential hotel opened Sep-
tember

Unusual Dinlne-roo- Service '
and Shops. Garage. Cars to ail parts of

,
Eleventh St. at Main

L

Rflol I7"r . 1,. 1 ? Expert examination free-- All work guaranteed.
1 I C. 11 11 1 1 II "ble Prices. We specialize in Complete Overhauling and

Cylinder grinding.

SERVICE ANDERSON A MAYER GARAGE & MACHINE SHOP
Moved to New Larger Garage, th and Hoyt. Portland

Washington G00D EATS AT popular prices
- Rest Room for Ladies.

Cafetf-T- l Washington St. Between Fifth and Sixth Streets
PORTLAND, OREGON

Ha Was- - ATIa I 0ar EMPLOYMENT OFFICE as- -

LfO VY a.llt 3, JOD. ists our students. We GUARAN- -
TEE our graduates employment.

Plastering, Electricity, Acetylene Welding.
HEMPHILL TRADE SCHOOLS, 125 N. 6th St., Portland, Ore.

POINT SEA FOODS. i ua Will Feel at Home Here.TORE
tatUlXL,

Opposite S. P. Waiting Room Fourth and Stark.
Ip ,TS ANYTHING IN FISH WE HAVE IT.

swsl--m- !

ROOT AND HERB REMEDIES
If taken in time, prevent operations for Diabetes, Catarrh, Asthma,
Lung. Throat, Liver, Kidney, Rheumatism, Blood, Stomach and all
female disorders. Bladder Troubles.
The C. Gee Wo Remedies are harmless, as no drugs or poison are used.
Composed of the choisest medicinal roots, herbs, buds and bark, im-
ported by us from far away oriental countries.

Call or Write for Information
C. Gee Wo Chinese Medicine Company

New Locatlon-26-2V Aider St., & W. Cor. Third, Portland, Oregon
Established 23 Years in Portland.

given circumstances. Funny, Isn't It?"
'So, as I was going to say," contin

ued Kate, determined not to be side-
tracked, "I have been thinking that un-

less this Is worth something to you I'd
better try to locate somewhere where
there will be a chance for advancement.
I have ambitions as much as any one

'You ambitious?" exclaimed Mr.
Fanshaw. "Why, I never thought of
that. I didn't realise that you were
that sort of a girl. I thought"

'I hope you didn't think that I was
willing to see every one advance him-

self while I"
'While you, what?" said Timothy

Fanshaw, looking now really amused.
Kate's little hands became tense and

her cheeks showed the color of Indigna-
tion.

"While I stay here In this office get
ting just $30 a week for the rest of my
life."

Tra blessed 1" said Timothy Fan
shaw.

Now Kate's Indignation was Increas
ing. "Don't say Tra blessed' to me,"
she said, with fire in her usually soft
thrown eyes. "You seem to think or try
to make me think you think that Just
because I'm a woman I've no ambition.
I didn't mean to become angry, Mr.
Fanshaw. I meant only to ask for a
raise."

Mr, Fanshaw here began to laugh.
"If I should offer you $35 or $40 or

$50 you'd remain?" he asked.
"I suppose I would," said Kate, a

little shamefaced. "For $50 I know I
would."

"And why should I? I can get a
dozen girls who can do your work as
well as you do It for $30 a week."

"That's Just exactly what I thought
you were going to say," said Kate,

Timothy Fanshaw ignored the inter-
ruption. "But I can never find another
young woman who will so perfectly co-

incide with my idea of a perfect wife.
You see, Miss Weston, I'm humbly beg-

ging you to marry me, while you ap-

parently would rather continue as my
secretary with an Increased salary."

Kate Weston was still blushing furi-

ously and becomingly, but It was from
embarrassment, not from Indignation.

"You mean that that you love"
"Certainly I love you."
"I suppose It would be fibbing to say

I didn't love you, too," admitted Kate.
"But I never thought"

But Kate never finished the sentence.

EGYPT HAS MANY COURTS

Mixed Population of Country Requires
Brand of Justice for .

Each.

The doubt as to the nationality of a
person suspected of murder In Alexan-

dria reveals the difficulties attendant
on th number of Jurisdictions that ob-

tain in Egypt. The Egyptian Investi-
gating authorities are not recognized
as competent to proceed In the case If
the accused Is a German, while the
German authorities will not take ac-

tion In the matter till It Is decided
that he belongs to their nationals.

Egypt possesses at least three con-

current Jurisdictions. The native courts
deal with all crimes committed by na-

tives and all civil disputes between
Egyptian subjects. The mixed courts,
staffed with judges representative of
all the European powers holding ca-

pitulations in Egypt, decide civil cases
between Europeans of different na-

tionalities or between Europeans and
natives. And the consular courts of
the various powers decide all cases
between their own nationals and
charges of crime brought ugainst such
nationals. Finally the "Sharla," or na-

tive religious Moslem courts, decide all
cases of Inheritance and of what we
should call "chancery" matters for Mo-

hammedans, while the different patri-
archal councils act In similar cases
for Jews, Copts, Armenians and others.

Manchester Guardian.

Sensitive Ears.
An amusing Incident, says a contrib

utor, occurred at the Republican na
tional convention In Chicago In 1904.
The late George A. Knight .of- Califor
nia, who bad one of the loudest voice
of any public speaker of his time, wag
one of the speakers. Among those who
preceded btm on the program were
some of the foremost orators of the
party, whereas Knight was compara-
tively unknown. They struggled vali
antly to make themselves heard by the
vast audience that filled every nook
and cranny of the Coliseum, but were
frequently Interrupted by cries of
"Louder I Louder I"

Then came Knlght't turn, and he ad
vanced to the front of the platform.
"Ladles and gentlemen," he began, and
the resonant tones rolled over the as
tonished audience like a tidal wave.

Before he could say another word a
voice from a remote corner of the boll
called out wltb startling distinctness,
"Not to loud I" The laughter that fol
lowed made It Impossible for the
speaker to continue for several
minutes.

! "Van."
The Dutch have the reputation of be

ing very economical and very careful
In watching the details of domestic
affairs, no matter how small.

"Helnyi" called the father.
"Vat?" answered the ton.
"Run and count dem geese again.

Helny."
"AU right"
Helny went; Helny returned.
"Helny I" said the father.
"Vat?" said the ton.
"Did you count dem geese agsln.

Helny?"
"Yes."
"How many vat dey, Helny r
"Van."
Daft right, Hslny."

IN BRIEF. 1
Silverton. Sufficient stock in the

Silverton Food Products company has
been subscribed by local fruit growers
to Insure them the controlling inter
est. This company has been Silver-ton'- s

cannery company for the past
few years.

Salem. Selection of a board of ar-

bitration to settle the differences aris-
ing between local journeymeu plumb-

ers and their employers probably will

be announced at a joint meeting of the
unionists and master plumbers to be

held this week.

Salem. The state tax on gasoline
and distillate sales in Oregon during
November amounted to $202,697.63, ac-

cording to a report issued by the sec-

retary of state. To date the tax on

fuel oils has returned to the state a

total of $4,869,826.17.

St. Helens. Circuit court, Judge J.
A. Eakln presiding, convened Monday

morning. The first day was taken up

in hearing motions and default cases
The second will be naturalization day.

Estacada. While running tha edger
saw at the Electric Lumber & Manu
facturing company's mill at River Mill
Saturday, Elmer Crozier's left hand
was severed after getting, caught in a

saw. He was taken to Estacada where
Dr. G. F. Midford gave medical atten
tion. '

Salem Joseph Carl Krauger and

Miss Lillian E. Maxwell, both of Fos
ter, Linn county, were married "on
high" here Saturday afternoon, in the
words of Judge Kuntz, who performed
the ceremony. The wedding took
place In the capitol dome, more than
250 feet above the ground.

Eugene. Work of constructic?; a
ten-wir- e Western Union Telegraph
line between Eugene and Klamath
Falls over the route of the new rail
way being built across the Cascade
mountains by the Southern Pacific
company, will start soon, according
to J. A. McKevltt, manager of the
company's local office.

Hood River. The movement of ap

ples, from here has resumed, following

tlw holidays, and at present the Apple

Growers' association, the total re
ceipts of the organization reaching
1,496,464 boxes, has on hand only

270,774 boxes, less than 400 cars. The

shipments kept up at a more rapid
rate than usual during the holiday

period.
Eugene. Eugene's bank deposits

show a big increase last year over

previous years, according to state
ments just Issued by the three insti
tutions. At the close of business in

December, 1923, the total deposits
amounted to $6,667,442.74 as compared

with $5,876,974.69 at the same time in
1922, an Increase of $790,646.06, more

than 13 per cent.
Eugene. Fire that started Saturday

afternoon at 3:10 o'clock in the work

shop of the Lane Automobile com-

pany's garage on Pearl street com

pletely ruined the interior of the

building occupied on the lower floor

by the automobile company and on

the upper floor by the Oregon apart
ments, entailing a loss estimated be

tween $80,000 and $90,000.

Salem. County school superintend
ents who have been In Salem the past
week grading papers in the recent
teachers' examinations completed

their duties Saturday night. Several

hundred papers were graded, and

these have been turned over to the

Btate superintendent of schools. An

nouncement of the results probably

will be made within the next few days,

John Day. Supervisor Reid of the
Malheur national forest announces a

meeting to be held In Canyon City

January 16 In the Interest of stock-

growers and other persons Interested
in the forest reserves. Grazing Exam

lner Dalton, who has charge of general

supervision of the appraisal work for

this division, and J. E. Snow, presi

dont of the Grant County Stockgrow

era' association, will attend.
Albany. Although risking an In

junction, the county court decided to

proceed with the 1924 tax levy under

the old budget law and In doing so

published the budget In Albany news

papers Saturday. A public hearing on

the budget will be held January 26,

This procedure Is about a month over

due but unless someone enters a suit

against extending the tax utter the

hearing the court will proceed under
the old law.

Grants Pass. A mammoth redwood

measuring 23 feet across the butt and

70 feet In circumference, was cut this
week in the Redwood forest, near
Crescent City, Cat., on the Redwood

highway. The tree, which was 300

feet tall, was the largest ever cut by

the sawmill operating In that vicinity

It will furnish 250,000 feet of lumber,

enough to keep the mill running for

three days and It will furnish a cargo

for two steamers of the size now en

tering the Crescent City harbor. It

Is pointed out that BO cottages, each

containing 6000 feet of lumber, could

be erected from the lumbor cut from

this tlnglo tree.

(, 1J1, by MoClur. Newspaper Syndicate.)

Kate had worked for Timothy Fan- -
shaw for nearly a year and dissatisfac
tion was creeping upon her. As private
secretary to Timothy Fanshaw she
knew that others in his employ always
had an Increase In wage or salary be-

fore they had worked for blm a year.
It had never been the policy of the ad-

vertising concern of Fanshaw Jt Sons
to pay large salaries to start Em-
ployees were made to feel that It was
a privilege to work for a condern like
Fanshaw's; moreover, there was the
bait of higher wages.

"As soon as you are worth more to
us your salary will be Increased," was
what the Fanshaws, father and sons,
usually said when employing new help
ers. But they seldom increased wages
to employees who did not Insist on it

The dissatisfaction of Kake Weston
was so great that, after a particularly
busy day In the office one December
day, Kate Weston did not sleep at night

in fact, she did not try. She was. try-

ing to compose a suitable speech with
which to broach the subject of a raise
In salary.

She Imagined every possible contin
gency, and so vivid was her Imagina
tion as she lay In her small boarding
house bed that she could almost see
Timothy Fanshaw's look of perplexity,
She almost heard him say, "Miss Wes
ton, I am sorry. But It Is bad policy
to pay i person more than he or she Is
worth. Your work Is satisfactory, still
there are others who would accept your
salary who could do the work as
well"

Kate Weston'j face flushed with In
dignation there on her pillow and her
fists clenched under the blankets.

"Mr. Fanshaw," she whispered, "If
there are other women who can do my
work as well you had better get one.
If you could afford to pay me $30 a year
ago you can afford to pay me more now
that I am doing twice as much work as
I did then."

Then she saw Mr. Fanshaw's good- -

looking face smile mildly. Women In
an office always seemed to amuse Mr.
Fanshaw a little. If she were a man
and were doing the work she was doing
now he would pay her twice thirty dol-

lars, she was sure. But Mr. Fanshaw.
like other men, Kate concluded, never
liked to let a woman earn much money.
Yet It was men like that who threw
money away on the women at horae
wives and daughters and sisters and
mothers who didn't do half so much to
deserve it. Why were men always so
much more willing to throw money
away on a woman than to pay her for
what she honestly earned? Kate worked
herself up into quite a fever of excite
ment and heard the clock strike three
before she closed her eyes.

Meantime Timothy Fanshaw, napping
on the lounge of his sitting room at
the club rather than going comfortably
to bed, little dreamed he was figuring
as an oppressor of poor working girls
In any one's imaginings, least of all In
those of Kate Weston, his secretary,
But he, too, was finding sleep difficult
He had something on his mind a prob
lera he wanted to .thresh out with him-

self, and he did not want to turn In
for sleep In bed until he had settled it.

Toward dawn Fanshaw solved his
problem, but he was too sleepy then to
take the trouble to go to bed for the
brief remainder of the time that he
could sleep.

So Timothy Fanehaw was no more
refreshed than his secretary on the De-

cember morning that followed. Still a
certain sort of excitement served at a
stimulant to make him forget bow
weary he really was.

Dictation, however, flowed along In
much the same way as usual. Timothy
had a way of attending to certain of
his letters almost mechanically and
Kate knew so well what he was going
to say that the dashes and dots, pot-boo-

and loops flowed out from the
end of her pencil almost
before he bad uttered the words they
Indicated.

Then came luncheon time. Kate bad
decided to approach her employer after
he bad eaten. She had an idea that
he would be more tractable then than
when he was hungry.

"I have been rather worried lately,"
she began. "In fact, I could hardly
sleep last night" She had planned this
beginning. But Mr. Fanshaw's reaction
was not at all according to expectation.
She had thought he would merely (mile
amusedly and continue signing letters
or checks.

"What a coincidence," Is what he
really said, and be let the pen fall from
his hand and pushed the letters back
from the blotter on his large
desk. "You see, I didn't sleep either.
I was very much worried, I have come
to a fork In the road. I must choose
which waV to turn."

"So have I," said Kate. Which wasn't
what (he had planned to say next, but
he managed to get back Into ber role

In spite of the false cue. "I have been
here almost year, Mr, Fanshaw."

"It seems much longer," sighed Tim-

othy Fanshaw, "We have met here day
after day, rain or shine, every day bat
two weeks In the summer "

"Yes," Interrupted Kate, "and I have
grown to know your work so well that
I know what you are going to ssy be-

fore yon tay It" Kate was going to
suggest that she could really attend to
snost of hit correspondence and there-
fore might become more valuable to
blm. But Timothy Fanshaw Interrupt-
ed.

"And I have become so well acquaint-M- l
with, yon that I kaow just which

A MAN WHO BECAME

FAMOUS
Doctor E. V. Pierce, whose picture

appears above, was not only a success-
ful physician but also a profound
student of the medicinal qualities ot
Nature's remtxlles, roots and herbs, and
by close observation of the methods
used by the Indians, he discovered their
great remedial qualities, especially for
weaknesses of women, and after care-
ful preparation succeeded in giving to
the world a remedy which has been
used by women with the best results

r half a contury. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
. reseriptloa Is still in great demand,
v..'.:io many other so called "cure-al- ls

i'. ; como and gone. The reason for
, rhenomonal success Is because of its
Volute purity, and Dr. Pierce's high

iiauding as an honored citizen of
liuilulo is a guarantee of all that is
claimed for the Favorite Proscription
us a regulator for tbo ills peculiar
to women.

Send 10c. for trial pkg. to Dr. Piorce's
Invalids Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

Sarcasm,
"Stockings!" Smithers pounded the

table. "Stockings! Why, you've got
gray stockings and red stockings, silk,
lisle thread, canton flannel, wool, demi-tass- e

and socks, stockings until why
it takes two bookkeepers to balance
my checkbook, Mary. Stockings! You
want more stockings! Say, whadda
think yuh are, anyhow, a centipede?"

Richmond Times-Dispatc-

ti
Hard to Imagine. 'J

In whatever way It tomes to pass, '

we know that when we see a new star
we are witnessing the actual explo- - j

slon of a sun. Vou know what occurs
when a few grains ot gunpowder are j

ignited; try to Imagine the same thing V

happening to a huge globe weighing

billions Upon billions ot tons! The
force created Is a million billion times
greater than that of an explosion ot

dynamite.

The Boycott.

The word boycott means to combine
to refuse to work for, deal, or as-

sociate with or assist a person; a
species ot excommunication; to place
merchandise under a ban to prevent
its sale. It was a method of intimi
dation adopted by the Irish Land
league In 1880, and Captain Boycott
was one ot its first victims.

Drinking Coffee In Bagdad.

For a cent one gets a cup of coffee
in Bagdad coffee shops, and, in addi
tion, a narghile, in which Shirza tobac
co is smoked, The coffee uliop is the
Bourse for the natives.

Roman Soldiers Fed Hard-Tac-

Hard-tack- , similar to the war bis

cuit supplied to modern armies, was
an article of food for the Roman sol

diers during the Second and Third
centuries, A. D.

We Give What We Are.

He is the best teacher of others who
Is best taught himself; that which we

know and love we cannot but com-

municate. Thomas Arnold. .

Full of It.

An Englishman has discovered how

to make elecricity from wind. This
being so we know a lot ot fellows who

are human power plants.

Dogs Traced Back to Pharaohs.
Hounds of the same breed which

were pets of the Pharaohs, Egypt's an
cient rulers, were exhibited at the re
cent dog show in London.

MIRRORS AND GLASS

Central Mirror & Glass Works

Manufacturers of Hlrh flrnde French
Mirrors; nevellnir; Damaged Mirrors Re- -'
silvered, sOo a siiuars foot, and Mirrorsrramea, i.inss irir Auto curta na wind
shields, Hradllfht and all Purposes. 305
vvuaeier Direet, s'oruana, uregon.

CLASSES WILL SAVE YOUR EYES
Expert tittins at lowest prices. AllO styleeof Glasses. Lenses duplicated
from broken pier. Mail in your bro-
ken alassea. Satisfaction (luarantAMi

Dr. A. E. Hurwlts, W First St.. fortland. Ore.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
Removed without Injury to th iktn by
Depilatory, BampW on rw.uwt. NyHorn

619 Morgan Bldg.. Portland, Onwon.

il
i

dmk for babyt clothe, will fcMp thtm
ua linlil Vnffi sMIf .

Are Yoo Satisfied? SusiSd
Is the blrcest, most perfectly aejulppod
Business Tralnlns; Hrhool In the Nortk-wes- t.

Kit yourself far a hiarhar position
with mors money. Permanent positions
issured our tlraouatee.

Writ for atakjf a ourut ana laaihl!
Portland.

P. N. U. No. 2, 1924'

INFORMATION
DEPARTMENT

Pleating Embroidery
Hemstitching, Buttons Covered.

STEfHAN'S
166 Tenth St., Portland
ATTENTION LADIES
Sanitary Beauty Parlors We fix you up,
we make all kinds of Hair Goods of your
combings. Join our School of Beauty Culture.
400 to 414 Dekum Bldg., Fuone Broadway
6902, Portland, Oregon.
MOLEF? BARBER COLLEGE

Teaches trade In 8 weeka. Rome nav
while learning. Positions secured. Writ
for catalogue. 234 Burnside street, Port-
land, Oregon.
BRAZING, WELDING ft CUTTING
Hortnwest Welding ft Supply Co., 88 1st St,
PERSONAL
Marry if Lonelr: most incr.AHafnl "TTnma
Maker"; hundreds rich; confidential; ;

years szperience; descriptions free,
"The Successful Club," Mil. Nash, Boi 668,
Oakland, California.

CLEANING AND DYEING
JOBK For reliable Cleaning and Dye- -
vaAvttsW K aarviea parcels to ua.

JB We pay return Dostaa-e- . Inform- -

In. IS ation n(i P given upon re--

BPr ENKE'S CITY DYE WORKS.
Established 1890. Portland, Ore

GOING TO BUILD?
We have hundreds of plans at 110.00 and up. Send
us a sketch of the home you want and we will sub-
mit similar specimen plans. No obligation except
to return plans if not suitable.

O. M. A K E R S
Desffirninu and Drafting,, 2 Couch Building--,
Portland, Oregon.

Set of $0.00
Teeth,
We guarantee material

and workmanship.
Painless extraction of
teeth, 60c. 20 yea 11 in

the same location. U. S. DENTISTS, 246ft
cor. Second, Portland, Oregon.

USED jTFORDS r S
COUPES, SEDANS, TOURINGS, ROADSTERS

Easy Terms used rords Bought and bold
FARNHAM ft WILLIAMS, INC.,
Went Side (Two Stores! East Side.

28 Nor, 11th St, and 211 Grand Ave., Portland,

BATTERIES $10
OREGON BATTERY CO.

46 Grand Avenue. Phone, East 1001).

PORTLAND, OREGON

BUY THE BEST HORSE COLLAR MADE

All long rye straw stuffed.
Insist on having the collar
with the "Fish" Label. If
your dealer does not handla
this brand collar, write to us
direct

P. SHARKEY A SON
53 Union Av Portland, Ore.

North Portland Horss ft Mule Co. will
hold weekly auction sales at the Union
Stockyards, North Portland, each Wed-
nesday at one o'clock. If you have any-
thing to sell In horses, mules or milch
cows, or harness and wagons, we would
be glad to solicit your business, as wa
are always In touch with buyers.

"LITE-FOO-

Powdered

. DANCE FLOOR

WAXm Gives smooth. Gliding fin-

ish to hard or d

root NO
floors.

ACID, CREASE OR
DUST.

AXCI Your druggist has It If
not, send ua stamps, 75eTIM for package

CLARKE,
WOODWARD

DRUC CO.
Portland, Oregon.

in Tubercular Fight

Is now engaged In producing an
serum on which the famous

Pasteur Institute pins high hopes.

Boy Kills Pal in "Indian" Gams.
Qulncy, 111. While the two. with

four other boys, were playing "Indian."
Grady McKay, eighteen years old, uf
Qulncy, was shot t tfcath by bis

Charles Uadsell, thirteen yeari
old.

Send for our

Free Catalogue Fall
and Winter 1923-2- 4

.
It will save you money when you

want Sheeplined Coats, Leather Coata,
Leather Vests, Macklnawa, Solid Lea-
ther Guaranteed Shoes, All Leather
Leggings, Army and Commercial Wool
Underwear, Sox. Rubber
Boots, and Genuine O. D. Wool Army
Blankets. Satisfaction Guaranteed or
Money Refunded.

TliffOutiiw Store of p3HlandX)ra )
M THIRD STARK.

GLASSES
That Fit None Better
CHARGES REASONABLE

Dr. Harry Brown
149 Third St

PORTLAND, OREGON

EVAN G. HOUSEMAN
Osteopathic Physician.

Electronic Method of ABRAMS

Phone Main 2963.
393V4 Yamhill at Tenth, Portland, Ore

New Pacific Northwest Pocket Map

The Union Pacific has just received
from the press a new pocket edition in-

dexed map of the Pacific Northwest,
which is perhaps the most complete
and convenient map of Oregon and
Washington ever published. A copy
will be sent free to any address by Wm.
McMurray, General Passenger Agent,
Pittock Block, Portland, Oregon, upon
receipt of request by card or letter.

Save 25 to 50 Per Cent
On Buildinit Material, Roofing Paper, Paints,

Varnish, Lumber, Lath, Nails. Shingles, Doors,
Windows, and Plumbing Supplies. New and
Bacond Hand. Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

DOLAN WRECKING & CONSTRUCTION CO.

Office & Yard. 4ti0 Belmont St, Portland. Ore.

OUT FLOWERS ft FLORAL DESIGNS
Clarke Bros., Florists, 287 Morrison 81.

We started our weekly auction Bales
Wednesday, Nov. 21pt. If you have any-
thing to consign In horses, mules, cattle,
harness or wagons, also farm Implements,
jrou can ship direct to the North Portland
Horse & Mule Company. Wire, write or
phone Empire 0121, and we will give you
prompt attention. North Fortland Horse
ec JHUIS tJO., 1NO. wi cuiii

We Specialize in
Hides, Pells, Wool, Mohair, Tallow, Casein,

Oregon Grape Root Goat Skins, Horse Hair

Write for Shipping Tags ft latest Price List

Portland Hide & Wool Co.
101 UNION IVfNUt NORTH, PMTUND, MUM.

Branch at Pocatello, Idaho

many yer ' have special-iX- i
iu treating CI(..i Mil

poaitiv ly o UT ,

piUs or refund
Urn. Seod lor FREE book.

i -

fHKI DEAN. M.D
2ND AND MORRISON M'!?;

Use Blood of Worm
i

Paris. A simple worm scientifically

ns "frnllorln-nipllonella,- " may be

the salvation of millions of human

lives, according to the conclusions of

Professor Metalnlkov, Itusslnn savant
of the Pasteur Institute, after experi-

ments lasting since IMS.
The "Ballerla-niellonella.- " according

to Metalnlkov, Is the only living thing
absolutely Immune to tuberculosis.

From iti blood the Russian scientist


